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BUTTER

CHEESE

OLEO

CIVIC

July 15 and
Pure

Pound
Per lb. - -

Full Cretin
Nebraska Cheeso
Per lb. ... .

FLAVOR SWEET
1 lb., 25c;21bs.

VINEGAR

FLOUR

COFFEE

ICED TEA

Pure Applo
Cider Vinegar
Gallon

Maxwell
Vscicjm
Per lb. ---- ---

PORK ROAST

HAMBURGER

SMOKED

BACON

HAMS

COFFEE

and
Ham

Per b.

BEEF ROAST

GINGERALE

PEAS

HAMS
Heavy

Per

COMET Good

Per

BRAND
Tiny No. Size Peas

r&r? A XTO No. 2i Can

dcaho
SALAD DRESSING

A DIPHOVHI-IEX- T

or-th- e residents of the
vicinity of Marble streets and Chi-
cago have jDir.ed hand? in fix-in- ;,'

up the Finall park in the
ir.t?r:-ectio- n of streets with
Ninth stret. The was in
very neglected condition and the
rugpestion was made by Hern,

of the that
the join in the work and re-
lieve the city of the of the
work. Born, P. P. Meisirger
and Mr. Schwanda who also rc:-id- n

in that locality joined in the plan
and now that part of the city has
neat and well kept park which wa3
formerly an eye sore to the
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Odd Fellows Paul Ackerman pIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIHira

Slairfoo Enjoy an Inter- -
air

Drowns in
City Meeting DoDOOOETODiKS Near Pasadena - nil 7

Cresmery
Every Guaranteed

- - -

- -
PILLSSURY'S BEST
48-l- b. bag - - - -

House
Packed

.

FULL QUART

Each
Fresh Ham
or Boston Butt
Per lb.

Cut, No Cereal

3 lbs. for
Gold's
NIAGARA
Per lb.

Swift's Wide Baccn

lb.
Eoncrf Rolled
A Real Fine Flavor

-- - -- - -- - -- -
BRAND, Real

lb.

croup

aver.r.e
located

these

Henry
resident

cidzens
expanse

George

16

JAR

Fresh

Select Heifer Chucks
Fer lb --- ---

PEANUT BUTTER
cr Lime Rickey, Doz. $1.69
QUART BOTTLES. Each

WCS-PA- K

1 2 can

nTT 1

ruxui ana

A

parkway

a neighborhood,

a

THURSDAY,

Pit
i i r

- - - - -

- - -

- -

- - -

-

-

.

-

No.

3 for - - -

WINDMILL
Quarts. Each

. 16c

. 15c

. 16c

. 28c

$1.05
33c

21c

14c
25c
15c

15c

19c

19c

llc
22c
15c

14c

25c

36c

SKIP CATTLE AND HOGS

Monday evening two car load3 of
the whiteface cattle and a car of
hogs were shipped over the Burling-
ton from this city to Chicago. The
cattle and Logs were shipped by the
well known feeders, Boedeker &
Wehrbein of Murray. This firm re-

cently secured one of the highest
prices for many months on the Chi-
cago market for their stock and with
the ri?o that cattle and hog prices
are taking it is hoped that a new
record price can be set for the Cass
county products.

Journal Want-Ad- a cost only a
cw cents ana get real results!

Our 1st Anniversary
m

Next Saturday, July 16th, rounds out our first year in
Flattsmcuth and we are proud of the results. Even with
ihz low prices and the depression, we paid out for cream
$29,572.28, and for eggs and poultry, $26,741.37. We
have developed a strong market for C&sco Butter, sell-
ing ail we can make, and vith a demand for more, as
fast as our cream volume permits. We thank our many
friends for making this possible. . . . Our patronage is
increasing steadily and, while we realize it is impossible
to please everyone all the time, we are doing our best
now and always to satisfy our farmer friends and make
them better profits. . . . Again we thank you, and trust
we may be able to serve you and your friends through
the next year 2 We will pay the following Cash prices

Thursday - Friday - Saturday
Heavy Hens, per lb 100
Leghorn Hens, lb 70
Heavy Springs, per lb 130
Leghorn Springs and Blacks, lb. . 100
Roosters, per lb 50

G. K. HETRICK

Pacific Junction Degree Team Here
for Initiation Work Visitors

From Many Points.

From Wednesday's Daily
The Plattsmouth lodge of the I.

O. O. F. were hosts last evening to a
large group of visitors from Pacific
Junction, la., Louisville and Green
wood to enjoy a fraternal gathering.

The degree team of the Pacific
Junction lodge was present and con
ferred the ritualistic work on a class
of candidates of the order, the offi-

cers conferring the work in a most
impressive manner.

During the evening the members
of the fraternal group had the pleas
ure of several inspiring addresses
along the lines of fraternal work.
Postmaster Moore of Pacific Junc
tion, who has been a member of the
order for the past fifty-eig- ht years
was one of the speakers of the eve-

ning and told of many of the inci
dents of his long work in the order.
Fred V. Ethredge, Greenwood, one
of the active members of the order
also spoke, as did Past District Grand
Master W. E. Newkirk of Greenwood,
who gave an inspiring talk on the
principles of the great fraternal or-

ganization. The members of the
party also had the pleasure of hear-
ing from John H. Busche, of Louis
ville, a former Plattsmouth resident
and long a member of the I. O. O. F.

The meeting was presided over
by Alex" Schliscke, newly installed
noble grand of the Plattsmouth
lodge.

Following the lodge session the
members adjourned to the banquet
room of the building where the Re-beka- hs

had prepared and served a
fine repast that aided in the making
of a very happy and interesting

Sure there are thrills in everyday alifp iln .' 1 tie in a
i c a..u bucii ,.-- me other small grain the
experience cn aionuay or Airs. M. s.
Briggs when she assayed to down
the outside cellar stair, the dise
stringer which was somewhat de-

cayed way precipitating her to
the bottom of the flight somewhat
shaken up and bruised but not other- -

Gathering herself
gether looked ruefully
wreck stairway
"how out." called

barked grown,
front door Ramsel's

house noticed thought
only barking. Then

Briggs Ellington
went barked

Ellington daughter Bertha
wonder what

think about
Briggs then crawled

portion stairway
called kiddies playing
tourist park.

vouch

kind.

WIN GAME

Oilers
clore hard foueht

Four Creek team
local boys bat-

tle
hurlef
Oilers

while Eugene whiffed
game
both

teams Oilers
times.

Taylor Vanlandingham scored
home while sackera
annexed Seitz,

Clark. The game bat-
tle
sacker Clark ninth
inning

UNDERGOES OPERATION

Fritz

Omaha. Fricke
been from infection

bladder
time order give

decided

Fricke

way
again former good health.

Public Liability
Fire

Property Damage
Theft

Tornado and E-I-ail

Collision
GET COVERING ANY
ONE OR ALL OF RISKS

Duxbury Davis
Donat BIdg., Phone

Has Grain In-

spected for Cass
Co. Certification

of Have Fields of
Oats Inspected

for Certification.

Carl Day Paul
Gerard, have
had. their barley fields

certification. Byron
Tharp, field

Crop Growers Association, reports
fields good shape. These

fields 21 oats
Comfort

order pass certification
seed must field

year, and have
than cent smut, than

other grain,
than one-twentyh-

cent other Same

noxious weeds than
other in nnnnTt frrnin.

Knmr ttmpn r.nt invo field must have been
than year be- -

go

gave

fore, a distance
the same

grain.
representative threshed sample

grain i3
analyst it up

purity germination,
wise to- - the seed is sold will have

she the a on sack the per
the and cent kind seed any and

will I get also the germination.
,1 ' T" ,1 1 a I . . .uvi uus itfufis aim lum 1:1111 iu n you buy ceruweu seed can

call Mrs. Ramsel. the next door assured that it is as pure as can
The dog went be and will grow

at the of Mr3.
who him but

he was Mr3.
said go tell Mrs.

the dog and and
Mrs. and
said ail3 but
did not any more the
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on a of and

to some In the

LEAVING FOR

moments.
to

siairway
one. Mrs. thankful country and who

ending the ex- - He is Omaha
perience nut does any Wednesday evenine
more of the

CLOSE

The Vallery of this won
a came
the-- Junior
Shnday. The took the

by the score of to 15. "Dusty"
Rhodes, well known youthful
was on mound for the

Meisinger the
ball for Creeker3. The
was marked by heavy hitting

and the in particular
were to hit at opportune

two were
by Kalina, Rhodes,

and was a real
to the last and the smashing two

of Clifton in the
responsible bringing

over the run victory.

A. Fricke this city was
operated on Monday at the Methodist
hospital at Mr. has

suffering an of
tne kidneys for some

in to any per
was

an operation be necessary. Mr.
came through operation

nicely is may soon
well on the to recovery and to

regain his
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of
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and

from
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is anticipating pleasant
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action divorce
Jochim Meisinger vs. Ruben

has been filed in the of
fice of of the
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Son of Former Well Known Family
of Plattsmouth Meets Death

Swimming.

Old friends of the George Acker
man ramily in thsi city, nave re-

ceived word of the death of
Ackerman, 15, who was drowned
while swimming in gravel pit at

California. The boy with
some twelve were swim
ming in the filled gravel pit.
With his chum, Robert Equi, young
Ackerman had started to swim across
the pit which was some fifty feet
wide and 150 feet long. The boys
were poor swimmers and it is
the opinion of the chum that Acker
man became tired and was unable to
make the distance. The companion
of Ackerman had just reached the
bank cf the pit and gotten out when
he heard Ackerman call, thinking he
was joking he suddenly was horror
stricken to see Ackerman sink. Equi,
who unable to dive could not
go to the rescue. one
or the owners of the company on
whose grounds the pit was located,
dived seven times before he could
.secure the body. The efforts of
Duccy and the use of an inhalor was
unable to revive the drowned boy.

The dead boy is survived by the
,one sister, Rita, and three

brothers, Ted, Don and Richard. He
was a tenth grade Ftudent at the
Washington Junior high school of
Pasadena.

The Ackerman family resided in
this city for a number of years in
tne late eighties and the early

and the parents, Mr. and Mrs.
George Ackerman removed from this
city to some thirty-fiv- e years
ago. The boy was a nephew of V. F.
Ackerman, superintendent of the
Burlington shops at Havelock.

KNEW g
A picture appearing in the Be

lieve It or Not, of tho
papers, prepared by Ripley,

brought the recollection of a strange
character to a Plattsmouth lady.
The picture by Ripley told of Mrs.
Mary Eckert, of Falladasburg, Penn
sylvania, who for thirty-tw- o years
carried a nickel clasped in her
Mrs. Eckert was known by Mrs. V.

i:. uosencrar.s or mis city, as a
girl resided near the Eckert farm
and often had seen the strange char- -
actor. When a of seven and
eight years, Mr3. Roaencrans had
visited tlie farm often and conversed
with Eckert, who was a sturdy
character and worked in the fields
along with the men of the family.

would frequently come and sit on
Tuesday's Daily the rail fence Eurrounding the farm

Julius Hilficker. one of the well and converse with Mrs. Rosencrans
known fanners of this section of and who recall3 she always car--
Cass county, is leaving Wednesday ricd a email rag in her hand, altho
on a trip to Europe and to enjoy at that time Rosencrans did not
reunion there with members of know cf the eccentric habit of Mrs.
family. Mr. Hilficker has resided in Eckert in carrying the nickel with
this community for a great many her. Some years ago Mrs.
years and lias several times planned Rosencrans was back in Pennsyl- -

mcy came anu caneu Air. t red to the old world and the once vania and then caw the aged woman
Kunzmann who got Mrs. Ramsel familiar scenes of his and for a few This is a true
and helped Mrs. Briggs out. A new which he i3 now to realize. He has story as the aged woman as the

win now replace the old sisters and a brother residing in the plattsmouth lady can for its
Briggs Is very has seen

me fortunate of many years. leaving
want

and from

over the
by

able
and

runs

was for
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and
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would

and it hoped
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two month3
iod.
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real results
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water
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Mr.
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ties
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section metro-
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SPEAKS ON SAFETY FIRST

in the Lin- - Herman, Nebraska.
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The Miss Mor
ia i"--

. neaa 01 me in the
first of the Tele-- for the past

& Co., and was held
the Boy

and

like the

99c

area, was a guest 01 a snort was held the
club Rev

the fine talk tho Boy p. of this
of the city were also had been attended by Miss

to join the the I she was
district I eon and eighteen to the

also held Bap- -
Mr. some I tist at Rev

and as to the num- - son, a the
of accidents that

in t"he the auto accl- - this read
the and a of Miss

toll is each year life and the of that
the of the i had to the
In the war. The of had

class her well and held her in
the and such He also read a

of the cause a from the of
injuries. Mr. I this to the

also prevent-o-f their
moves that the

number of accidents and especially
in the of and
The talk was very interesting and

by the members of
the

the absence of President
man, who is at uoiumDus

conference, the meeting was
presided over by H. Dux- -

the vice-preside- nt of the club.

Business will Improve as
we to its Improvement
by exercising our purchasing
power.
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Scout work Jat

YOU CAN UPON
In Plattsmouth, White Is store you

upon for both Quality Price. No
inferior brands offered at "give away"

of Foodstuffs at lowest price
quality is anywhere in country.

BUTTER Casco. Per lb 17p
Fresh Daily Quarter Pound Wrapped

MILK Libby, tall cans, each
Less than Small Cans Months

Fresh Fig Bars, lbs. for 250
Van Camp Pork and Beans, can 50

Medium Size Tins
bars Palm Olive Soap 250

Giant Bars Crystal White Soap FREE
Mustard, pure, full quart 150
Cucumbers, market basket 250
Mason Jars, pints, 690; Quarts. . . .790

Gallon Size, Dozen
Crystal White Soap, 10 bars for. . . .290
Grape Juice, IGA, pint bottle 150
Lime Rickey, pint bottles, for. . . .270
Ripe Olives, large size, 150
Prince Albert or Velvet, 2 .... 250
IGA Ginger Ale, bottles 390

Sparkling, Thirst Quenching
Queen Olives, pint jar for 230
Crackers, Krispy, 2-l- b. caddy 210

Premium Flake
Nurmberg Malt, 3-l- b. can 350

3 Cans for $1

Watermelons, large, red ripe. Each . 350
IGA Bran Flakes, 2 pkgs. for 190
Corn, medium size tins, each 50

Good, Standard Corn

STRANGE CHARACTER RSe&fc DepSUrtElKSllt W

childhood

Beef Roast, per lb 160
Pork Butt Roast, per lb.. . 1C0
Beef Shoulder Steak, per lb 200
Smoked Pork Butts, per lb 200
Weiners, per 150
Bacon Squares, per 100
Bologna, per lb 150
Frankfurters, for 250
Hamburger, 100 lb., for 250
Cheese, American Brick, lb 200

ioar,
Full Cream Cheese, per lb 100

H Veal Roast, per lb. . . .150
H All Hinds o Cold Meats

Sliced at Reasonable

O
0
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funeral of Gertrude
nurse, saieiy tensen. teacher

Lincoln schools
phone Telegraph active years, Monday afternoon

of
coin mo local i service at
Rotary Tuesday. Mortensen home, conducted bv

To enjoy G. city, whose
Scouts invited Ichupch

Rotarians after lunch- - Mortensen while residing

invitation.
responded here.

Services were at the
Burke cited church Herman,

finest

Price

public

Peter--
startling figures student minister, of Evan- -

ber occur yearly gelical church the service.
United States, At service Rev. Wichmann

leading various classes short sketch
whoso greater than! feeling sorrow

losses united states troops ner passing occasioned
world second larg- - residents who

est is that of home accidents, known so
where carelessness thought- - high esteem.
lessness people them tribute board education
great many painful or city, faithful member
Burko cited several teaching force
ative would lessen

handling autos trucks.

followed closely
club.

In Heine- -
ior tne

Rotary
Judge A.

bury,

only

Black
depend

prices,

sold

50
cost Ago

Half

cans

Pack

lb
lb

lbs.
lbs.

three

dents

wMte
Plattsrnouth's Leading

Cash Store

FUNERAL MORTENSEN

Plattsmouth
department

Wichmann,

interesting

conducting

Mortensen's

Plattsmouth.

contribute

each

The death of Miss Mortensen had
come after a gradual breakdown that
had affected her for the past several
weeks and which had grown much
worse in the last week. She had
talked of making several trips and
left home last week, returning from
Kansas City, Thursday, she explain
ing that she had started for Texa3
but on reaching Kansas City, had
decided to return home. A few hours
later she had set fire to herself while
suffering from the nervous break
down and after the rash act had at
tempted to put out the flames but
without success and when discovered
by the family was fatally burned.
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